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Boise Western Corporation was founded in 1974 in Boise, Idaho by W.R. (Bill) Oliver and his wife LaRetta. By
1980 the corporation had expanded to become one of the major chemical industrial distributors in southern
Idaho and the neighboring states of Nevada, Oregon, Montana, Washington and Wyoming. Boise Western
Corporation had also expanded its offerings to include private label chemicals as well as hundreds of products
offered by national manufacturers.
Bill, his wife and their salesman have retired over the years and the business is now in the capable hands of
Larry Roberts. Larry brings many years of customer-oriented business experience as well as an education in
business administration and marketing to Boise Western .

Boise Western Corporation offers an extensive variety of industrial chemical and janitorial products including
several exclusive Boise Western brand aerosol and liquid lubricant, sealant, industrial cleaning and hand care
products. We work with well-respected, high quality manufacturers including CPC Aeroscience, Formula
Corporation, Athea Laboratories, and Carroll Company as well as stock items from well-known suppliers such as
Dymon, Rubbermaid Commercial, Nilodor, Quest Chemical, Steris Corporation, and Amrep. We are also the
exclusive Boise-area distributors for Host Dry Carpet Cleaning products and C&H Products’ commercial ICEBUSTER. We continually expand and revitalize our product offerings to meet our customer's evolving needs.

The Boise Western team happily provides friendly, personalized service to our diverse customer base. Great
customer service is our top priority and we take pride in meeting and exceeding our customer's expectations.
Boise Western Corporation team members are happy to be challenged with new and diverse job responsibilities
each day, with everyone performing sales, purchasing and shipping duties, as needed to deliver an outstanding
experience for each customer.
BWC has been supplying industrial chemicals for your facility maintenance & janitorial needs for over 38 years
and we look forward to continuing to work with you for many years in the future. Contact us at:
Boise Western Corporation
P.O. Box 7701, Boise, ID 83707
761 Meadowland Dr., Boise, ID 83713
Local Phone: 208-343-1903
Toll-free: 800-821-1594
FAX: 208-343-2087
Email: boisewesterncorp@gmail.com
Website: www.boisewesterncorp.com.
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BWC BEST SELLERS
BWC HDC-115 CLEANER/DEGREASER

Concentrated cleaner / degreaser

Concentrated multi-purpose cleaner degreaser specially designed for use in industrial, commercial and institutional cleaning. Pleasant
scent & blue color. Use it to clean industrial equipment, mopping waxed floors, cleaning woodwork and walls, removing greasy buildup in
kitchens, cleaning greasy spots from carpets, removing black heel marks from flooring & general shop use. Not recommended for cleaning
windows/glass.

LF-2200
LF-2201
LF-2202

55 Gal. Drum
5 Gal. Pail
4 X 1 Gal. / Case

BWC ELECTRO-KLEEN SAFETY SOLVENT
Degreaser/Cleaner for industrial equipment & electrical parts
A residue-free, super fast drying, high power spray that dissolves grease and rinses away dirt and grime without injury to working parts.
Safe for use on energized electrical equipment, unique valve system provides both pencil stream and fan-type sprays. Great for application
into hard-to-reach areas. Non-flammable, non-conductive, non-corrosive, non-ozone depleting and free of petroleum distillates.

AT-550
BWC SAFETY FLUSH

12 X 18 oz. Net. Wt. / Case

Electrical equipment & contact cleaner

A high dielectric, high purity, rapidly evaporating, non-flammable aerosol spray contact and circuit board cleaner. Specially formulated for
removing oil, grease, condensation, dust, and other particulate matter from sensitive electronic parts. Quick drying formula will not harm
most plastics, paints, or rubber. Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas. NSF Certified

ATS-803
BWC CITRA CLEAN HAND CLEANER

12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Waterless citrus hand cleaner with pumice

Citra Clean is a waterless hand cleaner formulated with d-Limonene and pumice for powerful performance on heavy grease and grime.
Fortified with lanolin and emollients to leave hands feeling smooth and soft. NSF E4 certified. HD Hand Soap Dispenser (EA-9146) is
available for mounting 2500 ml containers to wall.

LA-4402
BWC NATURALLY CLEAN HAND CLEANER

4 X 2500 ML / CASE

Waterless heavy-duty hand cleaner without grit

BWC Naturally Clean is a waterless hand cleaner without grit capable of removing heavy grease and grim from hard-working hands
without harming the skin. HD Hand Soap Dispenser (EA-9146) is available for mounting 2500 ml containers to wall.

LA-4432
BWC CREAM OF OATS HAND LOTION

4 X 2500 ML / Case

Non-greasy, quick-drying, industrial scent hand lotion

Premium hand and body lotion specifically formulated to penetrate deeply to moisten and vitalize skin layers. Contains no silicones or
mineral oil, not greasy and has minimal scent.

LF-6060
LF-6062
THICK PINK INDUSTRIAL HAND SOAP

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
12 - 1 Pt. / Case

Industrial strength hand cleaner

Industrial strength hand cleaner cuts grease, oil and grime. The natural glyercine from pure edible grade coconut oil cleanes the skin
thoroughly, rinses freely and leaves hands feeling soft.

LC-559
BWC CRT SCREEN CARE

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

CRT/Glass Cleaner - Anti-static, streak-free aerosol with scratch filler

Anti-static cleaner and coating that safely removes fingerprints and smudges from CRT computer display screens. Leaves the surface
treated with an invisible dust-repellent film. Contains an optical ingredient that fills in minute scratches and eliminates surface distortion
and reduces eye strain.

AT-130
BWC ENVIRO-CLEAN 600 - LIQUID ALIVE 233

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Enzyme producing bacterial cleaner

Enzyme producing bacteria digests and liquefies organic waste, grease and food by-products eliminating odors and reducing suspended
soils. It is highly resistant to disinfectants, detergents, sanitizers and free chlorine.

LD-2660
Contact BWC for Pricing

12 X 1 Qt. / Case
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BWC SHOWCASE-GLASS CLEANER

Industrial glass cleaner - foaming aerosol

This safe and easy-to-use cleaner dissolves smudges, film, scum, smears, bugs and other soil. Use on windows, mirrors, and windshields.
Safe on most OEM window tinting.

AT-428
BWC FLITE LINE

12 X 19 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Aeronautics Industry degreaser / cleaner

Concentrated degreaser / cleaner formulated with heavy duty cleaning in mind. It is an excellect product for engine degreasing, for
cleaning aircraft skins, flight line equipment and for general shop use.

LF-2160
LF-2161
LF-2162
BWC MICRO MIST- SILICONE LUBRICANT-FAST DRYING

55 Gal. Drum
5 Gal. Pail
4 X 1 Gal. / Case
High-silicone protectant & lubricant spray

Contains no CFCs or chlorinated solvents. Dries fast with no greasy or oily film. Reduces friction and annoying squeaks. The high-silicone
formula is excellent for use in preventing corrosion on metal, and reducing friction and wear. Provides a water- and weather-resistant
barrier that protects surfaces from corrosion and wear. Vitrually odorless and colorless when dry.

AT-593
BWC PENELUBE 5 - PENETRATING LUBRICANT

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Penetrant, Lubricant, Demoisturant, Protectant

Non-flammable, all purpose, non-conductive mechanic’s spray. Penetrates through rust and corrosion to loosen frozen nuts and bolts.
Displaces moisture in wet electrical systems. Leaves treated surfaces protected with residual anticorrosive film. Does not contain any
chlorinated solvents. Safe around most plastic and paint. Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas.

AT-209
BWC SANI-KLEEN 800 FOAMING GERMICIDAL CLEANER

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case
Disinfectant and deodorant surface cleaner

Germicidal cleaner is a spray and wipe formula that is proven to clean, disinfect and deodorize most hard, non-porous surfaces, leaving
them clean and free from odors. Safe for use in hospitals, institutions, meat or poultry plants and many other places. Foaming spray nozzle
(EH-7059) sold separately.

L-3380
BWC SANI-LUBE FOOD EQUIPMENT LUBRICANT

12 X 1 Qt. / Case

Food grade oil spray lubricant

Super pure, food grade oil. Lubricates rings, slides, pistons, seals, and other food equipment parts that may have incidental food contact.
Provides a thin, water-resistant film. Contains no silicones or solvents - only food grade ingredients. NSF Certified

AT-945
BWC SILICONE (FG) FOOD GRADE

12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Silicone-based lubricant - food grade

Use as a lubricant, release agent, water repellent, protective coating and polish. May be used on food processing equipment as a protective
anti-rust film and as a release agent on gaskets in locations in which there is exposure of the lubricated part to food. Safe for incidental food
contact on machinery used for producing, manufacturing, packing, processing, preparing, treating, packaging, transporting or holding food.
Heat stable from -40°F to +392°F. Contains no chlorinated solvents.

AT-590
SANITIZING SPRAY - FOOD CONTACT SURFACES

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Sanitizer spray for previously cleaned food contact surfaces

Surface Sanitizing Spray is designed for use in industrial kitchens, food processing plants and other areas where sanitization of food contact
surfaces is of prime importance. This product will sanitize previously cleaned and rinsed, non-porous, food contact surfaces in 60 seconds
without requiring a water rinse. Surface Sanitizing Spray is effective against Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli,
Yersinie enterocolitica, Campylobacter jejuni, Salmonella typhi, Shigella dysenteriae and Enterobacter aerogenes when used as directed,
and can also be used to sanitize the shells of eggs. NSF D2 certified.

LA-169
SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES - FOOD & NON-FOOD

12- 1 Qt. / Case

Surface Sanitizing Wipes - Food & Non-Food

Surface sanitizing wipes are non-woven and pre-saturated with a versatile broad-spectrum sanitizer that has multiple uses on a wide
variety of non-porous food and non-food surfaces. This product was tested in accordance with AOAC methods and meets EPA requirements
for sanitizing previously cleaned, food-contact surfaces.

DA-1566

Contact BWC for Pricing

6 X 100 ct/canister / Case
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CLEAN / PROTECT / DISINFECT
CLEANERS & DEGREASERS
BWC HDC-115 CLEANER/DEGREASER

Concentrated cleaner / degreaser

Concentrated multi-purpose cleaner degreaser specially designed for use in industrial, commercial and institutional cleaning. Pleasant
scent & blue color. Use it to clean industrial equipment, mopping waxed floors, cleaning woodwork and walls, removing greasy buildup in
kitchens, cleaning greasy spots from carpets, removing black heel marks from flooring & general shop use. Not recommended for cleaning
windows/glass.

LF-2200
LF-2201
LF-2202
RED X MULTI PURPOSE CLEANER/DEGREASER

55 Gal. Drum
5 Gal. Pail
4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Fast acting highly concentrated general cleaner

RED X is a concentrated, multi-purpose cleaner/degreaser, useful for a wide variety of institutional cleaning jobs. RED X removes heavy oil,
grease, wax, ink and tough stains from hard surfaces such as concrete, tile, quarry tile & brick. Safe on all surfaces not harmed by water
alone. 1,001 uses.

LFT-10704

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

DEGREASER AND DEODORANT - NATURAL CITRUS (formerly MEGAFORCE)

D-limonene aerosol degreaser

Powerful flushing action penetrates, loosens and lifts away tough grease, grime, tar, oil, and even asphalt. Parts can be air-dried or rinsed
clean with water. Contains 100% citrus terpene oil.

AT-418
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL FOAM CLEANER

12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Foam degreaser clings for heavy duty degreasing

A unique aerosol foam which enables simple and easy degreasing of engines, tools, parts, workbenches, vent covers, machinery, coils,
industrial equipment, concrete and more! Sprays on as an engulfing, heavy-duty foam that clings to surfaces and provides extended
degreasing contact time. Contains a potent blend of water-soluble, grease-dissolving agents and detergents that provide powerful
degreasing action. Features a self-indicating foam which quickly breaks down grease and grime and becomes discolored, indicating grease
and grime are ready to be flushed away. Deodorizes as it degreases, leaving the area with a fresh citrus aroma.

AT-471
L.E.A.D.

12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Liquid enzyme and digestant

L.E.A.D.(Liquid Enzyme And Digestant) is a suspension treatment of specially developed synergized bacteria that are aerobic and anaerobic,
facultative in nature. L.E.A.D. reduces BOD and the foul odors and gases it produces. Whenever soiled waste and heavy greases can
accumulate in a food service plumbing system (elbows, bends, joints, and Q ups), L.E.A.D. will build colonies of specially bio-engineered
bacteria producing enzymes designed to break apart food sources for bacterial digestion, the end products being harmless carbon dioxide
and water. L.E.A.D. is extremely effective in food service& kitchen applications.

LFT-18604
LFT-18655

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
55 Gal. Drum

SPECIALTY CLEANERS
BWC FLITE LINE

Aeronautics industry degreaser / cleaner

Concentrated degreaser / cleaner formulated with heavy duty cleaning in mind. It is an excellect product for engine degreasing, for
cleaning aircraft skins, flight line equipment and for general shop use.

LF-2160
LF-2161
LF-2162
BWC LAUNDRY PRE SOAK #115

55 Gal. Drum
5 Gal. Pail
4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Concentrated laundry pre-spotter/soaker

Multi-function laundry room product that reacts with oil and grease soils for faster, easier removing in the laundering process. It is safe to
use on virtually all washable fabrics, however, articles should be checked for color fastness before unrestricted usage of this product.
Removes oil, grease, cosmetics, dried food, blood and other hard-to-removes stains. Use concentrated as a pre-soak spray or dilute in
container for multiple items.

LF-2203
LF-2204
Contact BWC for Pricing

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
5 Gal. Pail
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FOAMING COIL CLEANER

Portable, non-acid, foam cleaner

Portable, non-acid, foam cleaner that blasts deep into air conditioner, heater, refrigeration, and dryer coils to loosen and remove grease,
dirt, lint, and grime. Contains bio-enzymes for continuous cleaning and breakdown of organic coil contaminants. Helps maintain clean drip
pans and drain lines. Non-rinsing formula helps maintain optimum unit efficiency. Disperses clean fragrance throughout room

AT-274
COIL CLEANER (SOLVENT BASED)

12 X 18 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Fast drying, flush action solvent

Coil Cleaner blasts grease, dirt, lint, and grime from air conditioner, heater, dryer, and refrigeration coils. Improves air flow and reduces
power consumption. Helps maintain optimum unit efficiency. Requires no rinsing.

AT-560

12 X 18 oz. Net Wt. / Case

POLISHES & PROTECTANTS
METAL CLEANER AND POLISH (formerly STEEL SHINE)

Water-based metal cleaner and polish

Economical and environmentally sound solution aerosol for metal polishing. Formulated as a light cream containing food grade
ingredients. Removes tough, oil-based stains, water marks, spots, and stains from all metal surfaces. Odorless cream clings to vertical
surfaces and is safe for use in confined areas such as elevators. Perfect for stainless steel surfaces that may contact water such as drinking
fountains and restroom surfaces. Leaves no greasy film. NSF Certified

AT-142

12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case

METAL CLEANER & TARNISH REMOVER (formerly CITRA GLEAM) Foaming aerosol tarnish remover and polish
Foaming aerosol tarnish remover and polish. Restores the original luster to brass, copper, stainless steel, bronze, chrome, and aluminum.
Leaves a residual film that helps prevent re-tarnishing. Fortified with natural citrus oils for increased cleaning power, surface brilliance, and
a fresh citrus scent.

AT-420
CITRA GLOSS

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

All surface duster and polisher

Aerosol for cleaning, polishing and protecting wide range of non-porous surfaces including laminates, wood, baked enamel porcelain.
Quick breaking foam provides for easy wipe-out to clean and restore luster and enhance beauty, leaving a fresh, citrus aroma. Contains no
silicone or wave that may cause build-up or dulling.

AT-458
BWC CRT SCREEN CARE

12 X 18 oz. Net. Wt. / Case

CRT/Glass cleaner - anti-static, streak-free aerosol with scratch filler

Anti-static cleaner and coating that safely removes fingerprints and smudges from CRT computer display screens. Leaves the surface
treated with an invisible dust-repellent film. Contains an optical ingredient that fills in minute scratches & eliminates surface distortion and
reduces eye strain.

AT-130

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

DEODORANTS & DISINFECTANTS
BWC SANI-KLEEN 800 FOAMING GERMICIDAL CLEANER

Disinfectant and deodorant surface cleaner

Germicidal cleaner is a spray and wipe formula that is proven to clean, disinfect and deodorize most hard, non-porous surfaces, leaving
them clean and free from odors. Safe for use in hospitals, institutions, meat or poultry plants and many other places. Foaming spray nozzle
(EH-7059) sold separately.

L-3380
DO IT ALL-FOAMY AEROSOL

12 X 1 Qt. / Case

Germicidal foaming cleaner

Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one step. Foam clings to vertical surfaces permitting longer contact time. Leaves surface clean and free
from odors. EPA Registered

AD-08020
MEDAPHENE PLUS

12 X 20 oz. / Case

Spray disinfectant

An effective disinfectant for hard surfaces and controls the growth of many disease-causing organisms. EPA Registered.

AD-34720

Contact BWC for Pricing

12 X 20 oz. / Case
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SANITIZING SPRAY - FOOD CONTACT SURFACES

Sanitizer for previously cleaned food contact surfaces

Surface Sanitizing Spray is designed for use in industrial kitchens, food processing plants and other areas where sanitization of food contact
surfaces is of prime importance. This product will sanitize previously cleaned and rinsed, non-porous, food contact surfaces in 60 seconds
without requiring a water rinse. Surface Sanitizing Spray is effective against Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli,
Yersinie enterocolitica, Campylobacter jejuni, Salmonella typhi, Shigella dysenteriae and Enterobacter aerogenes when used as directed,
and can also be used to sanitize the shells of eggs. NSF D2 certified.

LA-169
SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES - FOOD & NON-FOOD

12- 1 Qt. / Case

Surface sanitizing wipes for food & non-food surfaces

Surface sanitizing wipes are non-woven and pre-saturated with a versatile broad-spectrum sanitizer that has multiple uses on a wide
variety of non-porous food and non-food surfaces. This product was tested in accordance with AOAC methods and meets EPA requirements
for sanitizing previously cleaned, food-contact surfaces. Use with the wall-mount, Canister Holder for Surface Wipes (EA-9111).

DA-1566
SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES - REFILL

6 X 100 ct/canister / Case

Wipes for sanitizing hard, non-porous food contact surfaces

Surface Sanitizing Wipes contain a versatile broad-spectrum sanitizer that has multiple uses on a wide variety of hard, non-porous surfaces.
Kills 99.999% of Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Escherichia coli on food contact surfaces in 60 seconds, and require no
water rinse; they also sanitize non-food contact surfaces in just 30 seconds. Ideal for use in food handling and processing areas,
convenience stores, restaurants, health clubs, grocery stores and kitchens. Surface Sanitizing Wipes provide a superior protocol
improvement over bottles-and-rags, by helping achieve proper dwell time. NSF D2 certified. 8” x 6” wipe. Use with the wall-mount, center
pull dispenser for Surface Wipes (EA-9123).

DA-1566R
HAND SANITIZING WIPES

250ct refill bag X 2/CASE

Wipes that kill 99.9% of germs in seconds

Hand Sanitizing Wipes kill 99.9% of germs in seconds and removes soil from hands. The 70% alcohol formula moisturizes with Aloe and
Vitamin E, and has a pleasant wintergreen fragrance. Wire Canister Holder for Hand Sanititizing Wipes (EA-9112) allows conveniet
placement of wipes.

DA-1448
ITW DYMON MEDAPHENE SCRUB

6 X 70 ct/canister / Case

Disinfecting, abrasive wipe

An effective germ killing disinfectant combined with a tough, abrasive wipe. Works quickly not only to loosen, but also absorb
contaminants. Water based formula. Portable, safe and easy to use, no spray or run-off. Effective against: Salmonella choleraesuis,
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Trichophyton mentagrophytes, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Influenza A2HK, HIV-1(AIDS
Virus), Herpes Simplex Virus 1 & 2, Coxsackie virus B5a, Adenovirus-2, Poliovirus 1 & 2, Rotavirus SA-11, Rhinovirus, Vaccinia virus,
Cytomegalovirus, Respiratory Syncytial virus.

DO-90365
BIODET ND-32 DISINFECTANT

6 X 65 ct. canister / Case

Disinfecting scented floor cleaner

Multipurpose, neutral pH detergent and deodorant cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one step. For use on hard, nonporous surfaces.
Bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal and mildewstatic. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), hepatitis B and C, influenza A, herpes I and II, staph,
pseudomonas and salmonella, as well as veterinary applications such as pseudorabies and canine distemper. Economical dilution (1:32).

Lemon
Pine

LI-R1220
LI-R1223

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
4 X 1 Gal. / Case

BIODET ND-64 CONCENTRATED DISINFECTANT - LEMON
Concentrated (64:1) disinfecting & deodorizing floor cleaner
Disinfecting, cleaning and deodorizing formula. Phosphate-free and has a neutral pH to clean flooring surfaces without damaging the
finish. Pleasant lemon scent. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), hepatitis B and C, influenza A2, herpes I and II, as well as veterinary
applications such as pseudorabies and canine distemper. Lemon scented. Economical dilution (1:64).

LI-R272
WESCODYNE GERMICIDE

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Detergent disinfectant effective on a broad range of bacteria

Wescodyne Germicidal Detergent is an iodophor based detergent disinfectant with a broad range of activity against bacteria including TB
(Mycobacterium tuberculosis), viruses including HIV-1 (AIDS), and fungi. Recommended for use on walls, floors, counter tops, rest rooms,
shower areas, refuse containers, and other hard non-porous environmental surfaces. It can also be used to sanitize glasses, dishware, pots,
pans, and utensils in food service operation and to sanitize previously cleaned food contact surfaces.

LS-NJ138

Contact BWC for Pricing

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
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SPECIFIC PURPOSE MAINTENANCE
ELECTRONIC MAINTENANCE
BWC SAFETY FLUSH

Electrical equipment & contact cleaner

A high dielectric, high purity, rapidly evaporating, non-flammable aerosol spray contact and circuit board cleaner. Specially formulated for
removing oil, grease, condensation, dust, and other particulate matter from sensitive electronic parts. Quick drying formula will not harm
most plastics, paints, or rubber. Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas. NSF Certified

ATS-803

12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case

BWC ELECTRO-KLEEN SAFETY SOLVENT
High power degreaser/cleaner for industrial equipment & electrical parts
A residue-free, super fast drying, high power spray that dissolves grease and rinses away dirt and grime without injury to working parts.
Safe for use on energized electrical equipment, unique valve system provides both pencil stream and fan-type sprays. Great for application
into hard-to-reach areas. Non-flammable, non-conductive non-corrosive, non-ozone depleting and free of petroleum distillates.

AT-550
MOISTURE DISPLACER

12 X 18 oz. Net. Wt. / Case

Displace moisture in wet electrical systems

Non-flammable, penetrating spray that creeps under and displaces moisture in wet electrical systems. Cleans away corrosion to help
restore correct current flow. Provides a waterproof film that protects parts and prevents moisture induced short circuits. Safe to spray on
running electrical equipment.

AT-216
BWC CRT SCREEN CARE

12 X 12 oz. Net Wt. / Case

CRT/Glass cleaner - anti-static, streak-free aerosol with scratch filler

Anti-static cleaner and coating that safely removes fingerprints and smudges from CRT computer display screens. Leaves the surface
treated with an invisible dust-repellent film. Contains an optical ingredient that fills in minute scratches and eliminates surface distortion
and reduces eye strain.

AT-130
AIR DUSTER-NON FLAMMABLE W/TRIGGER

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

High pressure can of air

A high-pressure, moisture-free gas duster that is excellent for removing microscopic dirt and dust. Attaching tube enables access to remote
cracks and crevices. Plastic safe, non-abrasive, and leaves no residue. Use on electronic and high-tech gear, and many other components.

AT-244
CONTACT CLEANER 3 – STANDARD

12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Quick-drying, high-purity contact cleaner

A quick-drying, high-purity formula evaporates rapidly and leaves no residue. It is safe for use on most plastics and paints. Contact cleaner
increases performance, prolongs equipment life and prevents electrical failures by dissolving light oils, flux, dirt, dust and fingerprints on
contacts, switches, circuits and printed circuit boards. CAUTION- FLAMMABLE

AT-808
ELECTRO WIPES

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Wipes to reduce static and disinfect computer and office equipment surfaces

Electro Wipes are designed for use on computers, keyboards, phones, fax machines and other office equipment to eliminate static and help
prevent the spread of illness in the workplace. 7” x 9” wipe

DA-1449

30/canister X 6/CASE

FOOD PROCESSING / SERVICE
BWC SILICONE (FG) FOOD GRADE

Silicone-based lubricant - food grade

Use as a lubricant, release agent, water repellent, protective coating and polish. May be used on food processing equipment as a protective
anti-rust film and as a release agent on gaskets in locations in which there is exposure of the lubricated part to food. Safe for incidental food
contact on machinery used for producing, manufacturing, packing, processing, preparing, treating, packaging, transporting or holding food.
Heat stable from -40°F to +392°F. Contains no chlorinated solvents.

AT-590

Contact BWC for Pricing

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case
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BWC SANI-LUBE FOOD EQUIPMENT LUBRICANT

Food grade oil spray lubricant

Super pure, food grade oil. Lubricates rings, slides, pistons, seals, and other food equipment parts that may have incidental food contact.
Provides a thin, water-resistant film. Contains no silicones or solvents - only food grade ingredients. NSF Certified

AT-945
DAYLUBE - FOOD GRADE NANOCERAMIC

12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Ultimate in machine lubricating grease

Dayton's DAYLube™ NanoCeramic Lubricating Grease is a leading edge, extremely high-performance lubricant that has a wide range of
industrial applications. DAYLube™ utilizes nano ceramic particles that act as sub-microscopic "bearings," providing continuous lubrication to
steel surfaces. DAYLube™ gives you ten times the normal life, a much lower coefficient of friction at all temperatures, extraordinary
adhesion, and higher load-bearing properties than traditional high-performance greases.

DDP-NLGF192
SANITIZING SPRAY - FOOD CONTACT SURFACES

12 X 16oz Tubes/Case

Sanitizer spray for previously cleaned food contact surfaces

Surface Sanitizing Spray is designed for use in industrial kitchens, food processing plants and other areas where sanitization of food contact
surfaces is of prime importance. This product will sanitize previously cleaned and rinsed, non-porous, food contact surfaces in 60 seconds
without requiring a water rinse. Surface Sanitizing Spray is effective against Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli,
Yersinie enterocolitica, Campylobacter jejuni, Salmonella typhi, Shigella dysenteriae and Enterobacter aerogenes when used as directed,
and can also be used to sanitize the shells of eggs. NSF D2 certified.

LA-169
SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES - FOOD & NON-FOOD

12- 1 Qt. / Case
Surface sanitizing wipes - food & non-Food

Surface sanitizing wipes are non-woven and pre-saturated with a versatile broad-spectrum sanitizer that has multiple uses on a wide
variety of non-porous food and non-food surfaces. This product was tested in accordance with AOAC methods and meets EPA requirements
for sanitizing previously cleaned, food-contact surfaces. Use with the wall-mount, Canister Holder for Surface Wipes (EA-9111).

DA-1566
SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES - REFILL

6 X 100 ct/canister / Case

Wipes for sanitizing hard, non-porous food contact surfaces

Surface Sanitizing Wipes contain a versatile broad-spectrum sanitizer that has multiple uses on a wide variety of hard, non-porous surfaces.
Kills 99.999% of Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Escherichia coli on food contact surfaces in 60 seconds, and require no
water rinse; they also sanitize non-food contact surfaces in just 30 seconds. Ideal for use in food handling and processing areas,
convenience stores, restaurants, health clubs, grocery stores and kitchens. Surface Sanitizing Wipes provide a superior protocol
improvement over bottles-and-rags, by helping achieve proper dwell time. NSF D2 certified. 8” x 6” wipe. Use with the wall-mount, center
pull dispenser for Surface Wipes (EA-9123).

DA-1566R
DELETE FOAM DOWN - FOOD GRADE

250ct refill bag X 2/CASE

General purpose, food grade defoaming agent

A stable silicone emulsion for use as a general purpose defoaming agent in food processing plants. This product is extremely effective in
preventing foam generation. An excellent choice for rendering operations, tank cleaning and fish processing.

LF-543001
WESCODYNE GERMICIDE

5 Gal. Pail

Detergent disinfectant effective on a broad range of bacteria

Wescodyne Germicidal Detergent is an iodophor based detergent disinfectant with a broad range of activity against bacteria including TB
(Mycobacterium tuberculosis), viruses including HIV-1 (AIDS), and fungi. Recommended for use on walls, floors, counter tops, rest rooms,
shower areas, refuse containers, and other hard non-porous environmental surfaces. It can also be used to sanitize glasses, dishware, pots,
pans, and utensils in food service operation and to sanitize previously cleaned food contact surfaces.

LS-NJ138
METAL CLEANER AND POLISH (formerly STEEL SHINE)

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Water-based metal cleaner and polish

Economical and environmentally sound solution aerosol for metal polishing. Formulated as a light cream containing food grade
ingredients. Removes tough, oil-based stains, water marks, spots, and stains from all metal surfaces. Odorless cream clings to vertical
surfaces and is safe for use in confined areas such as elevators. Perfect for stainless steel surfaces that may contact water such as drinking
fountains and restroom surfaces. Leaves no greasy film. NSF Certified

AT-142

Contact BWC for Pricing

12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case
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FACILITY MAINTENANCE
GENERAL CLEANING
BWC HDC-115 CLEANER/DEGREASER

Concentrated cleaner / degreaser

Concentrated multi-purpose cleaner degreaser specially designed for use in industrial, commercial and institutional cleaning. Pleasant
scent & blue color. Use it to clean industrial equipment, mopping waxed floors, cleaning woodwork and walls, removing greasy buildup in
kitchens, cleaning greasy spots from carpets, removing black heel marks from flooring & general shop use. Not recommended for cleaning
windows/glass.

LF-2200
LF-2201
LF-2202
RED X MULTI PURPOSE CLEANER/DEGREASER

55 Gal. Drum
5 Gal. Pail
4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Fast acting highly concentrated general cleaner

RED X is a concentrated, multi purpose cleaner/degreaser, useful for a wide variety of institutional cleaning jobs. RED X removes heavy oil,
grease, wax, ink and tough stains from hard surfaces such as concrete, tile, quarry tile & brick. Safe on all surfaces not harmed by water
alone. 1,001 uses.

LFT-10704
BWC SANI-KLEEN 800 FOAMING GERMICIDAL CLEANER

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Disinfectant and deodorant surface cleaner

Germicidal cleaner is a spray and wipe formula that is proven to clean, disinfect and deodorize most hard, non-porous surfaces, leaving
them clean and free from odors. Safe for use in hospitals, institutions, meat or poultry plants and many other places. Foaming spray nozzle
(EH-7059) sold separately.

L-3380

12 X 1 Qt. / Case

FACILITY JANITORIAL & MAINTENANCE
BWC SHOWCASE-GLASS CLEANER

Industrial glass cleaner - foaming aerosol

This safe and easy-to-use cleaner dissolves smudges, film, scum, smears, bugs and other soil. Use on windows, mirrors, and windshields.
Safe on most OEM window tinting.

AT-428
PINK MIST 64 WINDOW CLEANER

12 X 19 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Highly concentrated glass and hard surface cleaner

PINK MIST 64 is a highly concentrated glass and hard surface cleaner. PINK MIST 64 contains special surfactants and wetting agents which
allow it to be very effective when diluted at 2oz. per gallon of water. PINK MIST 64 will not leave a film or residue when used as directed.

LFT-14304
GLASS CLEANER - GENERAL PURPOSE

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Ammoniated RTU glass cleaner

GLASS CLEANER is a ready-to-use cleaner that provides rapid, no-streak cleaning of all glass surfaces, tile, porcelain and plastic. NSF C1
certified

LA-202
BWC ENVIRO-CLEAN 600 - LIQUID ALIVE 233

12 Qts./Case

Enzyme producing bacterial cleaner

Enzyme producing bacteria digests and liquefies organic waste, grease and food by-products eliminating odors and reducing suspended
soils. It is highly resistant to disinfectants, detergents, sanitizers and free chlorine.

LD-2660
L.E.A.D.

12 X 1 Qt. / Case

Liquid enzyme and digestant

L.E.A.D.(Liquid Enzyme And Digestant) is a suspension treatment of specially developed synergized bacteria that are aerobic and anaerobic,
facultative in nature. L.E.A.D. reduces BOD and the foul odors and gases it produces. Once their job is done, they immediately concentrate
on building their colony population up to full strength, then they go dormant. As soon as new waste comes into their presence, they swing
into action once again. Whenever soiled waste and heavy greases can accumulate in a food service plumbing system (elbows, bends, joints,
and Q ups), L.E.A.D. will build colonies of specially bio-engineered bacteria producing enzymes designed to break apart food sources for
bacterial digestion, the end products being harmless carbon dioxide and water. L.E.A.D. is extremely effective in food service and kitchen
applications.

LFT-18604
LFT-18655
Contact BWC for Pricing

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
55 Gal. Drum
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DO IT ALL-FOAMY AEROSOL

Germicidal foaming cleaner

Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one step. Foam clings to vertical surfaces permitting longer contact time. Leaves surface clean and free
from odors. EPA Registered

AD-08020
BOLEX BOWL CLEANER

12 X 20 oz. / Case

Highly concentrated (23% HCl) toilet bowl cleaner

A highly concentrated (23% HCl) toilet bowl cleaner that provides exceptional cleaning power. Containing a blend of detergent, inorganic
acid, wetting agent and rinse additives, this powerful toilet bowl cleaner quickly and effectively dissolves organic encrustations, scale and
stains with ease. Economical and dependable, the Bolex Bowl Cleaner keeps toilet bowls and urinals bright and clean with ease. NSF/USDA
Classification C2.

LI-R925

12 X Qt. / Case

CARPET & FLOOR CARE
ACCLAIM FLOOR FINISH

High gloss floor finish

High gloss floor finish for the "Finishing Touch" on all types of resilient tile floors, terrazzo, and sealed wood floors. Levels smoothly for the
ultimate gloss. Highly resistant to black heel marks & scuffing. Slip resistant & meets or exceeds ASTM specifications.

LF-31104
NUTRA CLEAN™ FLOOR CLEANER CONCENTRATE

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Floor cleaner for daily use with high gloss floor finishes

A floor cleaner concentrate formulated to reduce the time & labor costs of daily maintenance of high gloss metal interlock floor finishes like
Acclaim Floor Finish. Won't harm the finish. Low foaming for use in autoscrubbers.

LF-33104
MOP OIL - CRYSTAL CLEAR

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Allows your dust mop to become a dust magnet

Allows your dust mop to become a dust magnet until the mop is cleaned. Designed for wide range of floor types including wood, asphalt,
linoleum, vinyl, resilient tile, rubber and gymnasium floors.

LIQUID ALIVE ENZYME DIGESTANT AEROSOL

Carpet spot and odor digester

Carpet spot and odor digester. Neutralizes offensive odors and digests protein, organic stains and soils. Dissolves grease, dirt and oil-based
stains.

AD-33420

12 X 20 oz. / Case

SPOT REMOVER formerly VANISHING ACTION CARPET SPOTTER Powerful, fast acting spot and stain remover
Unique inverted spray solvent spotter that removes water and oil-based spots and stains from carpet and upholstery. Eliminates the need
for rubbing and scrubbing. Leaves no visible residue. Will not harm carpet backing or upholstery foam. Neutralizes odors caused by stains.
Excellent pre-spotter prior to carpet extraction. Inverted spray valve provides easy, waist level application.

AT-237
DUST MOP TREATMENT

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Aerosol oil-based lemon scent

Dust Mop Treatment is formulated with special mineral oils that aggressively attract dust without staining hard surfaces. It helps forms
compact dust balls to make mopping more efficient.

AA-8302
BIODET ND-32 DISINFECTANT

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Disinfecting scented floor cleaner

Multipurpose, neutral pH detergent and deodorant cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in one step. For use on hard, nonporous surfaces.
Bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal and mildewstatic. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), hepatitis B and C, influenza A, herpes I and II, staph,
pseudomonas and salmonella, as well as veterinary applications such as pseudorabies and canine distemper. Economical dilution (1:32).

Lemon
Pine

LI-R1220
LI-R1223

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
4 X 1 Gal. / Case

BIODET ND-64 CONCENTRATED DISINFECTANT - LEMON
Concentrated (64:1) disinfecting & deodorizing floor cleaner
Disinfecting, cleaning and deodorizing formula. Phosphate-free and has a neutral pH to clean flooring surfaces without damaging the
finish. Pleasant lemon scent. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), hepatitis B and C, influenza A2, herpes I and II, as well as veterinary
applications such as pseudorabies and canine distemper. Lemon scented. Economical dilution (1:64).

LI-R272

Contact BWC for Pricing

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
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AIR FRESHENERS
NILODOR METERED AEROSOL RE-FILL - VARIETY OF SCENTS

Air freshener metered can refills

The Nilotron family of aerosols represents a revolutionary improvement in the environmental safety of odor counteractants dispensed
through aerosols. Nilotron is powered by the original Super N Concentrate, the most technologically advanced method of odor control.
These 7 oz. refills will fit most aerosol dispensers and are VOC compliant. Contains over 3,000 sprays of our proprietary odor counteractant
and fragrance. Use with Nilotron automatic dispenser or by hand. Scent: Variety of Scents Available. Use Auto Fresh LED Aerosol Dispenser
(ETC-400570) to automatically dispense your air freshener.

Original
Spring Mint
Cinnamon Spice
Lemon
Vanilla
Citrus
New Morning
Fresh
Clean
Red Clover Tea
Tango Mango
Mountain Rain
Orangesickle
Cucumber Melon
Fresh Apple
Fruit Basket
Cherry Blossom
Blackberry Sage
Soft Linen
Coconut Lime
Baby Powder
Lavendar Purple Crush
Green Apple Pie
DELICIOUS APPLE Metered AEROSOL

AN-1296
AN-1297
AN-1298
AN-1299
AN-1300
AN-1301
AN-1303
AN-5399
AN-5400
AN-5401
AN-5402
AN-5403
AN-5404
AN-5405
AN-5421
AN-5422
AN-5424
AN-5425
AN-5426
AN-5427
AN-5428
AN-5429
AN-0270

6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case
6 X 7 Oz. / Case

Air freshener metered can refill

Our most popular scent, Delicious Apple TC Air Neutralizer refills provide odor control through our proprietary Microtrans technology.
Traditional air freshners only camouflage malodors. Technical Concepts TC Air Neutralizers with Microtrans blend chemistry and physics
that lock onto malodor molecules transforming them into a neutral base that eliminates the "Unavoidable Odors" in the restroom. Then TC
adds a clean fresh hygienic scent - the signature of a clean, safe and comfortable restroom. TC Air Neutralizers do not contain CFC's. Use
Auto Fresh LED Aerosol Dispenser (ETC-400570) to automatically dispense your air freshener.

ATC-503
AUTO FRESH LED AEROSOL DISPENSER

6 X 6 Oz. / Case

Automatic dispenser for air freshener refill canisters

Automatic dispenser for aerosol air freshener dispensers in 6-7 oz. cans; Created for facilities on set service schedules and can be set for
a 30, 45, or 60 day refill schedule. One dispenser controls up to 6,000 cu. ft. of space. vPower Visual Indicator flashes a yellow light
indicating batteries are good and dispenser is functioning. Works with Nilodor Metered Aerosol Re-Fills (AN-XXXX) and Delicious Apple
Metered Aerosol (ATC-503)

ETC-400570

Each

CAN LINERS
SHARKSKIN HEAVY DUTY CAN LINERS
Shark Skin combines the highest grade linear low film with the strength of a star seal bottom on a coreless roll. The result is a value added
bag with unprecedented performance. Shark Skin is a total can liner program specifically designed with the end user in mind.
Available in a variety of sizes and gauges, please inquire.

60 GAL CAN LINER / 38x58X1.1MIL HD GREY
33 GAL CAN LINER / 38x58X.7MIL HD GREY
33 GAL CAN LINER / 38x58X1.1MIL HD GREY
Contact BWC for Pricing

DI-RX-653
DI-RX-402
DI-RX-403

100/case
250/case
100/case
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MAINTENANCE PRO CAN LINER

All-purpose can liner options

The Right MaintenancePro™ Can Liners for the Job. Whether you need low or high density can liners, our linear products are made from
high quality resins that are stronger than the rest. The strength and stretch properties of our linear low density can liners make them a
great general all-purpose liner, while our high density can liners provide superior strength and moisture barrier properties for heavy, wet
trash. Dozens of sizes and gauges, clear, white and black, please inquire. Two of our popular options are:

60 GAL LINER 38X58X1.5MIL
40-45 GAL LINER 40X46X1.5MIL
ECONOMY NATURAL CAN LINERS

DI-MPL385815K
DI-MPL404615K

100/case
100/case

Economy high density office liners

High Density Mini-Rolls provide answers to questions of environmental responsibility as well as cost efficiency. The unique blend of first
grade high molecular weight High Density Polyethylene and LLDPE resins is puncture resistant, possesses impressive film strength and
performs under temperature extremes of -40°F to 212°F. The high molecular weight of the High Density Polyethylene resin allows us to
produce can liners that are approximately one-third the weight of traditional can liners with the same capacity. A lower weight bag of
superior strength means less material is being used in production, making the High Density Mini-Roll a good choice when searching for a
product sensitive to source reduction responsibility. Dozens of sizes and gauges, please inquire. Three of our popular options are:

7-10 GAL CAN LINER / 20X22X.8MIL
12-16 GAL CAN LINERS 24X33X.8MIL
33 GAL CAN LINER / 33X40X.9MIL

DI-MR-20220
D:DI-HER-4833
DI-MR-33400

2000/case
1000/case
500/case

WET WIPES
SHOP WIPES - REFILL

Premoistened, multipurpose wipes

Shop Wipes are premoistened with a high-powered, multipurpose, grease-cutting formula that lifts away tar, adhesives, wax, ink, paint
and lubricants from hands and other non-porous surfaces. The superior grease-grabbing performance is ideal for use on tools, equipment,
and hands. Natural oils and emmoilients are safe for hands and skin, and will not cause drying, unlike similar products. Non-scratching
towel is abrasive one one side and smooth on the other. 8” x 12” wipe. Large 400-ct roll is designed to fit our Large Center-Pull Dispenser
(EA-9125). NSF C1 certified.

DA-1539R
STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER WIPES

400ct refill bag X 2/Case

Wipes designed to to clean, polish and protect stainless steel surfaces

Stainless Steel Cleaner Wipes are the most effective wipes available to clean, polish and protect stainless steel surfaces in one easy step.
The high-performance formula contains d-Limonene and mineral oil to remove grease, grime, smudges, fingerprints and watermarks. Helps
extend the life of equipment by protecting against corrosion. An ideal alternative to aerosol stainless steel cleaners where slips from fallout
are a concern, such as in hospitals, nursing homes, elevators, kitchens, and other common areas. 9.5” x 12” wipe. Wall-mount Canister
Holder (EA-3105) available to allow you to locate wipe canister in convenient locations.

DA-1549
MULTI METAL POLISH WIPES

40/canister X 6/CASE

Wipes clean, polish & protect sensitive / delicate metal surfaces

Multi-metal polish wipes clean, polish and protect sensitive and delicate metal surfaces like brass, silver and copper. These wipes also
feature dual-purpose fabric - a non-scratching abrasive side for cleaning, and a smooth side for polishing. 9.5” x 12” wipe. Wall-mount
Canister Holder (EA-3105) available to allow you to locate wipe canister in convenient locations.

DA-1575

40/canister X 6/CASE

GROUND MAINTENANCE
CITRA CRYSTALS (25 POUND)

Heavy duty powdered concrete & equipment cleaner /degreaser

Citra Crystals is a concentrated, powdered cleaner and degreaser that, when mixed with water, penetrates quickly to remove grease and
grime from concrete and other hard surfaces. Ideal for areas where a floor scrubber is not available or practical. Can be flushed down floor
drains to clean and freshen. Color-activated formula turns green.

DA-665-25
THE END-WASP AND HORNET KILLER

25 lbs.

Insecticide

Wasp insecticide instantly kills on wasps, hornets, yellow jackets and bees; Residual action continues killing, eliminating nests; Effective
both indoors and outdoors.

AD-18320
Contact BWC for Pricing

12 X 12 oz. Net Wt. / Case
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BIO-ACTION

Thickened drain opener, maintainer, build-up remover

BIO-ACTION is a non-caustic, non-acidic drain opener, maintainer and build-up remover. It uses multi-cultured bacteria and free enzymes to
keep drains free-flowing and also prevents future clogs and build-ups. NSF L2 certified. Most drain clogs result from the accumulation of
food materials on the inside of drain surfaces. Regular use establishes an active bacteria population that continuously works to keep this
accumulation from occurring. Adding this product to drains once a week and allowing it to work overnight ensures that drains remain
open. Available in a variety of sizes up to 55 gallon drum.

LA-528
LIVE MICRO 535

12 Pints/Case

Destroy & control odors

This concentrated digestant contains selected multi-cultured strains of natural enzyme-producing bacteria. These special strains of bacteria
are very efficient at digesting organic waste to help eliminate malodors. They consume organic matter to eliminate odors at their source on
most kitchen and bathroom surfaces, toilets, urinals, rugs and carpets. Available in a variety of sizes up to 55 gallon drum.

LA-535
ULTRA LIVE CONCENTRATE

12 Qts./Case

10X Concentrated Live Micro

This unique product is designed to be easily blended into a highly concentrated suspension of bacterial spores. No special equipment,
complicated multi-ingredient additions or extensive mixing times required. The diluted product provides an attractive alternative to costly
deodorants & ineffective odor-masking agents. These special bacterial cultures do more than just cover odors – they eliminate the source of
the odor. Natural enzyme-producing bacteria consume organic waste to eliminate malodors. They consume organic matter on most kitchen
& bathroom surfaces .Same great formula as Live Micro 535, only concentrated. Available in a variety of sizes up to 55 gallon drum.

LA-536
DIGESTASE ADP-900

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

All-purpose, powdered bacterial digestant

Digestase APD 900 is an all-purpose, powdered bacterial digestant that provides continuous cleaning action in septic systems, sewage
lagoons and other waste-disposal systems. It effectively attacks, liquifies, and removes grease, fat and oil. NSF C1 certified.

DA-502
NILODEW DEODORIZING GRANULES

25 lbs.

Deodorizing clay granules for long-term control of garbage odors

Deodorizing clay granules that contain proprietary odor counteractant for long-term control of garbage odors in dumpsters, compactors,
trash cans, etc. Specially formulated with the world famous Super N Concentrate that contains citronella oil and other natural ingredients,
Nilodew neutralizes obnoxious odors and deters pests. One scoop of Nilodew counteracts odors in dumpsters, compactors, ash trays, waste
baskets, etc., for up to one full week.

DN-8-ND
BARREN - GROUND STERILANT

2 X 8 lb. Jar / Case

Non-selective herbicide & soil sterilant

A powerful, non-selective herbicide designed for use where control of all vegetation is desired. It is also a soil sterilant, offering a total kill
with long-lasting residual action, so it is only recommended for non-cropland areas away from residential/recreational areas.

LA-320
SNOW PLOW COATING

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Silicone lubricant and protectant for snow removal equipment

Snow Plow Coating applies a thin, slippery layer of silicone to all of your snow removal equipment to reduce the friction and help the
equipment perform better. It also protects metal surfaces from rust and corrosion

LA-385
SURFACTANT

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Water-soluble spreader & wetting agent to increase the effectiveness of chemicals

An economical, water-soluble spreader and wetting agent that increases the effectiveness of herbicides, insecticides, fertilizers, and other
solutions by reducing their surface tension. It allows them to be absorbed more quickly into the soil and foliage, while reducing run-off and
waste. The addition of Surfactant to your spray solutions ensures maximum effectiveness of your pesticides and fertilizers.

LA-395
ROYAL FLUSH

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Portable toilet blue dye treatment

Royal Flush is a breakthrough in portable toilet waste and odor control. This high performance product uses nature's own waste digestion
process to aggressively destroy odors instead of hiding them behind fancy perfumes. Fast acting enzymes attack waste and its by-products
at the molecular level. Millions of potent waste-digesting bacteria work continuously to reduce solid accumulation and destroy odors at
their source. Far safer and more effective than formaldehyde and other harsh preservatives, this product is 100% biodegradable. Treated
waste can be processed in conventional waste treatment facilities without special handling. A pleasant, fragrance and a built-in dye aid in
keeping each use delightful.

LA-530
Contact BWC for Pricing

12 Qts./Case
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FORTECH® HEAT™ DE-ICER

Ready to use de-icer

Fortech® Heat™ De-Icer can be applied before, during or after an expected snowfall. Fast acting and easy to apply with immediate results.
Ready to use. Long lasting action saves labor and down time. Ideal for use on exterior areas where snow and ice can be a problem to the
public; schools, universities, shopping centers, malls, transportation facilities, etc. Specific Gravity @ 75F: 1.25; pH: 7.0 - 9.0. Viscosity @
75F: Thin. Density @ 75F: 10.39 lbs/gallon.

LFT-18955
LFT-18905
ICE BUSTER

5 Gal. Pail
55 Gal. Drum

Fast/Safe/Long Lasting Performance Ice Melter

Specially formulated combination of many ice melting compounds resulting in a better result. No harmful to shoes, clothing, carpet or hard
surface flooring. Economical to use.

DCHP-6111

Contact BWC for Pricing

60LB BOX
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HAND CARE & CLEANERS
BWC CITRA CLEAN HAND CLEANER

Waterless citrus hand cleaner with pumice

Citra Clean is a waterless hand cleaner formulated with d-Limonene and pumice for powerful performance on heavy grease and grime.
Fortified with lanolin and emollients to leave hands feeling smooth and soft. NSF E4 certified. HD Hand Soap Dispenser (EA-9146) is
available for mounting 2500 ml containers to wall.

LA-4402
BWC NATURALLY CLEAN HAND CLEANER

4 X 2500 ML / CASE

Waterless heavy-duty hand cleaner without grit

BWC Naturally Clean is a waterless hand cleaner without grit capable of removing heavy grease and grim from hard-working hands
without harming the skin. HD Hand Soap Dispenser (EA-9146) is available for mounting 2500 ml containers to wall.

LA-4432
THICK PINK INDUSTRIAL HAND SOAP

4 X 2500 ML / Case

Industrial strength hand cleaner

Industrial strength hand cleaner cuts grease, oil and grime. The natural glyercine from pure edible grade coconut oil cleanes the skin
thoroughly, rinses freely and leaves hands feeling soft.

LC-559
BWC CREAM OF OATS HAND LOTION

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Industrial hand lotion - non-greasy, quick-drying, industrial scent

Premium hand and body lotion specifically formulated to penetrate deeply to moisten and vitalize skin layers. Contains no silicones or
mineral oil, not greasy and has minimal scent.

LF-6060
LF-6062
3 + 1 MOISTURE CREAM

4 X 1 Gal. / Case
12 X 1 Pt. / Case

Thick creamy moisterizer in convenient squeeze tube

Thick creamy formula in convenient squeeze tube, 3+1 provides an excellent rub-in lotion. Contains Allantoin and Lanolin for skin
conditioning. Moisturizes even the driest skin and has a silky after-feel. White with light floral fragrance.

LK-6383
NATURALLY CLEAN HAND CLEANER

12 X 8oz.Tubes / Case

Waterless heavy-duty hand cleaner without grit

NATURALLY CLEAN is a waterless hand cleaner without grit capable of removing heavy grease and grim from hard-working hands without
harming the skin.

LA-4430
SOFT TOUCH HAND CLEANER

12 X 1 Pt. / Case

Non-abrasive hand cleaner

Hand cleaner fortified with emollients for the skin. No abrasive. Pleasantly scented.

DO-20124
ITW DYMON SCRUBS IN-A-BUCKET

12 X 24 oz. tubes / Case

Premoistened hand cleaner towels

Premoistened hand cleaner towels combine a patented, citrus-based formula with a tough, textured blue towel to loosen, dissolve and
absorb dirt and grease, leaving your hands truly clean. Removes dirt, tar, oils, grease, paints, adhesives, epoxies, caulks, inks& dyes,
urethanes, lubricants, cable jelly, asphalt, dry moly, 'Icky-PIC' and more.

DO-3110
CLEAN SHAPE FOAMING SOAP SYSTEM

6 X 72 ct. canister / Case

Soap in special dispenser

The Clean Shape disposable dispensing system is the perfect option for any operation. The unique design, pearlized finish and attractive
labeling complement every decor. Clean Shape bottles remain stable when pumping and comply with ADA guidelines. For added
functionality, a matching economical wall bracket is available.

GREEN SEAL CERT. LUXURY HAND SOAP

LK-69078

8 X 950ml/case

LK-69978

8 X 950ml/case

Pink color and a tropical scent.

ANTI-BACTERIAL FOAMING SOAP

0.5% Triclosan formula that produces a luxurious foam that kills germs, leaves hands feeling clean and smelling fresh and
won't over-dry skin. Contains Aloe and Vitamin E. Transparent amber color and citrus-spice fragrance.

CLEAN SHAPE BOTTLE BRACKET

Contact BWC for Pricing

EK-9907

Each
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INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
LUBRICANTS, PENETRANTS & SEALANTS
BWC PENELUBE 5 - PENETRATING LUBRICANT

Penetrant, Lubricant, Demoisturant, Protectant

Non-flammable, all purpose, non-conductive mechanic’s spray. Penetrates through rust and corrosion to loosen frozen nuts and bolts.
Displaces moisture in wet electrical systems. Leaves treated surfaces protected with residual anticorrosive film. Does not contain any
chlorinated solvents. Safe around most plastic and paint. Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas.

AT-209
BWC SILICONE (FG) FOOD GRADE

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Silicone-based lubricant- food grade

Use as a lubricant, release agent, water repellent, protective coating and polish. May be used on food processing equipment as a protective
anti-rust film and as a release agent on gaskets in locations in which there is exposure of the lubricated part to food. Safe for incidental food
contact on machinery used for producing, manufacturing, packing, processing, preparing, treating, packaging, transporting or holding food.
Heat stable from -40°F to +392°F. Contains no chlorinated solvents.

AT-590
DAYLUBE - FOOD GRADE NANOCERAMIC

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Ultimate in machine lubricating grease

Dayton's DAYLube™ NanoCeramic Lubricating Grease is a leading edge, extremely high-performance lubricant that has a wide range of
industrial applications. DAYLube™ utilizes nano ceramic particles that act as sub-microscopic "bearings," providing continuous lubrication to
steel surfaces. DAYLube™ gives you ten times the normal life, a much lower coefficient of friction at all temperatures, extraordinary
adhesion, and higher load-bearing properties than traditional high-performance greases.

DDP-NLGF192
BWC MICRO MIST- SILICONE LUBRICANT-FAST DRYING

12 X 16oz Tubes/Case

High-silicone protectant & lubricant spray

Contains no CFCs or chlorinated solvents. Dries fast with no greasy or oily film. Reduces friction and annoying squeaks. The high-silicone
formula is excellent for use in preventing corrosion on metal, and reducing friction and wear. Provides a water- and weather-resistant
barrier that protects surfaces from corrosion and wear. Vitrually odorless and colorless when dry.

AT-593
BWC SANI-LUBE FOOD EQUIPMENT LUBRICANT

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Food grade oil spray lubricant

Super pure, food grade oil. Lubricates rings, slides, pistons, seals, and other food equipment parts that may have incidental food contact.
Provides a thin, water-resistant film. Contains no silicones or solvents - only food grade ingredients. NSF Certified

AT-945
RTV SILICONE RED, HIGH TEMP

12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Silicone gasket maker

With hundred's of gaskets and seals in each can, RTV Silicone is an instant gasket maker with excellent adhesive characteristics and high
chemical resistance that will not sag or shrink. RTV Silicone Gasket Makers offer unmatched performance even under the most severe
operating conditions. Virtually unaffected by chemical deterioration, extreme weather, temperature or aging. Meets GM and many OEM
specifications.

AT-115
RTV SILICONE-CLEAR

6 X 8 Oz. Tubes / Case

Silicone caulk & sealant

RTV Silicone Caulk & Sealant is ideal wherever a strong, permanently flexible weatherproof caulk, sealant or adhesive is needed.
Temperature-resistant; remains flexible and will not shrink, crack, crumble or dry out.

AT-117
PENETRATING LUBRICANT WITH PTFE

6 X 8 Oz. Tubes / Case

Rapid penetratant with superior lubricant polytetrafluoroethylene

Forceful spray that provides rapid penetration through rust and corrosion to loosen frozen nuts, bolts, and mechanical parts. Provides
effective lubrication over a broad temperature and pressure range. Safe on aluminum, plastic, and paint. Contains moly and
polytetrafluoroethylene for superior lubrication and wear reduction. Provided with strong pinpoint spray that works with can held in any
position. Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas.

AT-501

Contact BWC for Pricing

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case
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DRY LUBRICANT & RELEASE AGENT

Dry, non-oily, fast-drying lubricant and release agent

Reduces friction and stops sticking. Prolongs life of tools. Chemically inert, non-oily, fast-drying lubricant and release agent that is clean
and dry during use. Repels oil and water, will not attract or hold dust or dirt, and will not become gummy. Use as a release agent for rubber,
epoxy, phenolic, polyester and other resins. Fortified with TFE

AT-810
LIGHT OIL LUBRICANT

12 X 12 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Light duty lubricating oil

Clean, clear, general purpose, light duty lubricating oil. Economical solution to many lubricating jobs. Excellent penetration and creep
properties. Safe for use on aluminum. Helps prevent adhesion of mortar to aluminum window frames. Includes extension tubes for easier
application to remote areas

AT-944
DRY MOLY FILM LUBRICANT

12 X 12 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Extreme-condition lubricant and anti-seize coating

Dry, friction-reducing lubricant and anti-seize coating. Withstands high temperatures and extreme pressures. Provides a dry film lubricant
especially suited for use in dirty or dusty atmospheres. Burnishes into metal to provide long-term lubrication and protection. Inert to water,
oil, alkalis and acids. Contains no methylene chloride.

AT-954
DRY MOLY LUBRICANT (LIQUID)

12 X 12 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Extreme-condition lubricant and anti-seize coating

Dry, friction-reducing lubricant and anti-seize coating. Withstands high temperatures and extreme pressures. Provides a dry film lubricant
especially suited for use in dirty or dusty atmospheres. Burnishes into metal to provide long-term lubrication and protection. Inert to water,
oil, alkalis and acids. Contains no methylene chloride.

LT-295405
DRY MOLY LUBE - CHLORINATED

5 GAL PAIL

Extreme range lubricant and anti-seize coating

An extreme range lubricant and anti-seize coating that withstands temperatures form -110 F to +1050 F. Resists pressures up to 100,000
psi. Inert to water, oil, alkalies and many acids. Dry film coating will not attract dirt or dust. Contains pure molybdenum disulfide particles
which burnish themselves into metal surfaces and provide a bonded lubricating film. Provides lubrication even under salt spray conditions.

AT-955
RED SPRAY GREASE

12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

High temp. thick grease replaces contaminated grease

Special penetrating, lithium-based formula that sprays as a liquid to flush off old contaminated lubricant, creep deeply into working parts,
and then set up to a viscous, thick grease. Withstands temperatures up to 500°F. Highly resistant to water, acid and detergent wash. For
use on gears, valves, winches, conveyors, linkages, and hoists. Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas

AT-980
WHITE LITHIUM GREASE

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case

All weather, heavy duty, multi-purpose, penetrating grease

All weather, heavy duty, multi-purpose, penetrating grease. Sprays as a liquid, creeps to lubrication point like an oil, then cures to a thick,
water-resistant grease. Provides non-staining lubrication that guards surfaces against rust and corrosion. Heat stable to 350°F. Includes
extension tubes for easier application to remote areas.

AT-990
CUTTING & TAPPING FLUID

12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Ready-to-use coolant and lube oil

Cutting & Tapping Fluid is a ready-to-use coolant and lube oil that extends the working life and overall performance of tools used in milling,
boring, cutting and other machining operations.

AA-8103

Contact BWC for Pricing

12 X 13 oz. Net Wt. / Case
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VEHICLE / FLEET MAINTENANCE
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
BWC CHOKE & CARBURATOR CLEANER (formerly SUPER CHARGE)

Cleans / degreases choke & carburator

Cleans, degreases, and removes gum, sludge, and varnish deposits from carburators and automatic chokes without harming oxygen
sensors or catalytic converters. Helps reduce fuel consumption and improve acceleration. Great for manifold heat control valves and PCV
valves.

AT-509
WAXY WASH

12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Concentrated car wash & wax solution

Concentrated car wash and wax solution contains a special blend of high quality surfactants and waxes to produce a rich and foamy
solution that emulsifies dirt, soils and road film. Rinses freely, without leaving streaks. Will not harm existing polish or wax on your car
surface

LFT-70204
WINDSHIELD DE-ICER

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Aerosol windshield de-icer

Aerosol windshield de-icer removes snow, ice and frost from windshield by lowering the freezing point of water to quickly melt away snow
and ice froma variet of vehicle surfaces including mirrors, locks and door handles. It can also be used as a defogger for inside windows.

AA-8209
BRAKE PARTS CLEANER - CHLORINATED formerly BRAKE SERVICE

12 X 12.4 oz. Net Wt. / Case
Brake parts cleaner

Non-flammable, flush action solvent that quickly removes oil, grease, road grime, brake fluid, and moisture from all brake parts. Eliminates
the need for disassembly. Helps quiet brake squeal. Dries fast, residue free.

AT-526
WINDSHIELD WASHER / DE-ICER CONCENTRATE

12 X 18 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Windshield cleaner / de-icer

Cleans windshields in the summer and deices windshields in the winter. Methanol-based deicer pentrates ice, frost and snow quickly to
provide better windshield visibility and safer winter driving. The concentrated formula allows for custom dillution levels for different
weather conditions.

LA-470
AIR DUSTER-NON FLAMMABLE W/TRIGGER

5 Gal. Pail

High pressure can of air

A high-pressure, moisture-free gas duster that is excellent for removing microscopic dirt and dust. Attaching tube enables access to remote
cracks and crevices. Plastic safe, non-abrasive, and leaves no residue. Use on electronic and high-tech gear, and many other components.

AT-244
SNOW PLOW COATING

12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case

Silicone lubricant and protectant for snow removal equipment

Snow Plow Coating applies a thin, slippery layer of silicone to all of your snow removal equipment to reduce the friction and help the
equipment perform better. It also protects metal surfaces from rust and corrosion

LA-385
GLASS CLEANER - GENERAL PURPOSE

4 X 1 Gal. / Case

Ammoniated RTU glass cleaner

GLASS CLEANER is a ready-to-use cleaner that provides rapid, no-streak cleaning of all glass surfaces, tile, porcelain and plastic. NSF C1
certified Also available in 4x1Gal or 6x1Gal cases, 5 gallon pail and 35-55 gallon drum.

LA -202
ROYAL FLUSH

12 Qts./Case

Portable RV toilet blue dye treatment

Royal Flush is a breakthrough in portable toilet waste and odor control. This high performance product uses nature's own waste digestion
process to aggressively destroy odors instead of hiding them behind fancy perfumes. Fast acting enzymes attack waste and its by-products
at the molecular level. Millions of potent waste-digesting bacteria work continuously to reduce solid accumulation and destroy odors at
their source. Far safer and more effective than formaldehyde and other harsh preservatives, this product is 100% biodegradable. Treated
waste can be processed in conventional waste treatment facilities without special handling. A pleasant, fragrance and a built-in dye aid in
keeping each use delightful.

LA-530
Contact BWC for Pricing

12 Qts./Case
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EQUIPMENT
TRIGGER SPRAYER, GENERAL PURPOSE

Trigger sprayer adjustable for stream and spray

Trigger sprayer adjustable for stream and spray for 32 oz. bottle with 9 1/4" tube

ECP-S080
METER PUMP-1 OZ (EA)

Each

Dispensing pump

Calibrated pump with 11" tube that works with a variety of chemicals and hand soaps.

EH-IP901
TRIGGER SPRAYER, SOLVENT RESISTANT

Each

Chemical resistant sprayer.

Chemical resistant sprayer. Durable trigger with metal pivot. Made of chemical resistant polymers.

EH-6019
TRIGGER SPRAYER, FOAMING

Each

Special nozzle produces a foam output

Special nozzle produces a foam when used with chemicals that contain surfactants. Adjustable nozzle. White. 32 oz. size. 9 7/8" tube.
Used with SANI-KLEEN 800 FOAMING GERMICIDAL CLEANER (L-3380)

EH-7059
AUTO FRESH LED AEROSOL DISPENSER

Each

Automatic dispenser for air freshener refill canisters

Automatic dispenser for aerosol air freshener dispensers in 6-7 oz. cans; Created for facilities on set service schedules and can be set for a
30, 45, or 60 day refill schedule. One dispenser controls up to 6,000 cu. ft. of space. vPower Visual Indicator flashes a yellow light indicating
batteries are good and dispenser is functioning. Works with Nilodor Metered Aerosol Re-Fills (AN-XXXX) and Delicious Apple Metered
Aerosol (ATC-503)

ETC-400570
WIRE CANISTER HOLDER FOR SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES

Each

Wire wipes canister holder - Large

Wire, wall-mount, holds 120mm canister. Ideal for use with Surface Sanitizing Wipes (DA-1566).

EA-9111
WIRE CANISTER HOLDER FOR HAND SANITIZING WIPES

Each
Wire wipes canister holder - Small

Wire, wall-mount, holds 77mm canister. Designed for use with Hand Sanitizing Wipes Cannister (DA-1448)

EA-9112

Each

WIRE CANISTER HOLDER FOR MULTI METAL POLISH & STAINLESS STEEL WIPES
Wire wipes canister holder - Medium
Metal, wall-mount, holds 100mm canister. Ideal for use with Stainless Steel Wipes (DA-1549) and Multi-Metal Polish Wipes (DA-1575)

EA-9105
CENTER PULL DISPENSER FOR SURFACE SANITIZING WIPES REFILL

Each
Light grey, small wipe pull dispenser

Designed for use with our Surface Sanitizing Wipes Refill (DA-1566R), this smoky light grey dispenser offers single-sheet release requiring
only one hand to tear off. The compact design is made of tough, impact-resistant materials, making it one of the most vandal-proof, break
resistant, chemical and flame-resistant products for heavy use applications.

EA-9123
CENTER PULL DISPENSER FOR SHOP WIPES

Each

Light grey and tough shop wipe dispenser

Designed for use with our Shop Wipes (DA-1539R), this smoky light grey dispenser offers single-sheet release requiring only one hand to
tear off. The compact design is made of tough, impact-resistant materials, making it one of the most vandal-proof, break resistant,
chemical and flame-resistant products for heavy use applications.

EA-9125
HD HAND SOAP DISPENSER - 2500ml

Each

Wall-mount to fit square 2500mL bottles.

Heavy duty wall-mount fixture fits square 2500mL bottles. Works with BWC Citra Clean Hand Cleaner (LA-4402) and BWC Naturally Clean
Hand Cleaner (LA-4432)

EA-9146
Contact BWC for Pricing

Each
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